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MEXICAN  HOLIDAY
By Frederick Schneider,  Jr.

At  the  close  of  school  last  June,~     Murray Hattin and myself left Kitch-
ener on a motor trip to Mexico.

The  Mexican Border  is  about  two
thousand   miles   south   as   the   crow
flies,  but a lot farther by road.

Reaching the rural areas of Mexico
we  found  a  marked  contrast  to  the
prosperous   farm   lands   of   Ontario.
The  soil  was  good to begin  with  but
exhaustive  farming,  erosion  and lack
of  moisture  have  turned  it  into   a
desert  for the  most part.

We  found  farming  methods  very
primitive. Tractors arc a rarity, most
plowing   being   done   with   wooden
ploughs drawn by oxen.

In the place of the familiar thresh-
ing machine we saw the natives using
flails or mules to beat and tramp out
the   grain.

This country can be called the land
of the tip, for here it has been brought
to the peak of perfection.  No matter
where  you  park  you  meet  the  little
boy  who  volunteers  to  "watch  your
car." We soon learned to carry plenty
of small  change for this purpose.

The land is very mountainous and
the  roads  twist  and  wind  over  the
contours of the  hills as they climb up
the   7200   foot   elevation   to   Mexico
City.

With  a  population  of  two  million
people,  the  city  itself  had  the  most
modern buildings and streets we had
seen  in  all  our  travels.

Wide  boulevards  are  the  rule  with
graceful   palms    spaced    at    orderly
intervals  down  the  centre.

The butcher shops of Mexico have
no signs and really do not need them,
the  smell  is  advertising  enough  that
there  is  meat  in  the  vicinity.

In    the    villages    refrigeration    is
unknown.

Slaughtering   is   done   during   the
night in order that the meat may be
sold before the heat of the day renders
it unfit for use.

Packing   Houses   are   non-existent
outside  of  Mexico   City   as   lack  of
refrigeration   makes   large   scale   dis-
tribution  of meats  impossible.

Amongst the population of Mexico
you  will  find  Indians  speaking  their
own dialects, of which there are some
thirty-two.

They  have  no  alphabet   and  the
missionaries   are  learning  these  lan-
guages   so   that   the   Bible   can   be
translated  into  their  speech.

In some of these rural  areas where
civilization,  as  we  know  it,  has  not
reared its ugly  head,  the natives live
as  their  remote  ancestors  did.

Farming methods  are  as  primitive
as those  of the time of Christ.

These  places  can  only  be  reached

GIANT  CACTUS

This huge cactus is about thirty
feet  tall.  Standing  at  its  base is
Frederick Tr.  Picture  was  taken
by  Murray Hattin.

by mule and burro.
We visited the volcano of Paric.uten

which  came  to  life  in  a  cornfield  in
1943  and now towers fifteen hundred
feet  in  the  air.  It  has wiped  out  one
village and partly destroyed another.

We   climbed  over  the  cold  upper
crust of lava toward the crater which
belches rocks  and  smoke  into the  air
and were almost gassed by the blasts
of sulphur  fumes  from  beneath  (per-
haps  it  was  a  foretaste  of  things  to
come!)

The newest lava bed  is about  four
miles  long  and  one  mile  wide  and  is
spreading  at   a   speed  of  three  feet
per   day.   Paricuten   has   made   the
surrounding    country    a    blackened
desert.

However, the inhabitants are happy
about   it   all.   Instead   of   trying   to
scratch  a  living  from  the  soil  they
live  a  life  of  ease  on  the  fruits  of  a
lucrative  tourist  trade.

We  tried  swimming  in  the  surf  at
Acapulco but  found it disappointing.
The beach was dirty and the water a
muddy   brown.   Salt   by   itself   is   a
flavour  I  never  did  enjoy  anyhow.

In   all   the   crowd  we  found  only
two  people  who  spoke  English.  The
kids   do   not   bother   with   bathing
suits and I envied them their freedom
of action.

Hawkers are always bothering you
to  buy  something  and  I  still  cannot
figure how the Mexicans carry money
around  in  bathing  costumes.

Our  trip  was  very  enjoyable  and
no   small   part   was   due   to   those
friends  and  relatives  who  so  kindly
cared  for  us  on  our  way.  It  helped

us  greatly  and  certainly  kept  down
expenses.

Our   five-week   trip,   totalling   ten
thousand  miles,  cost  us  S135.00  each
and covered food,  lodging and motor
expenditures.   We   did   all   our   own
cooking.

I   especially   wish   to   express   our
heartfelt  thanks  and  appreciation  to
Mr.   and   Mrs.    Daniel]   of   Mexico
City  who put  us  up  during  our stay
in  that  city.

Mrs.   Daniell  before  her  marriage
was Miss Pauline Hahn of Kitchener.

*****

3ln Ouemor`am
Our  plant  suffered  a  loss  on

June  4th  when  our  superinten-
dent,   Thomas   Evans,   passed
away  after  a  period  of  illness.

Born    December    5th,    1884,
Tom  entered  the  packing  busi-
ness at an early age as a  curing
cellar hand  and  eventually rose
to  the  rank  of  superintendent.

He   came   to   the   Schneider
plant in  1939  and brought with
him a lifetime of practical know-
ledge   of   packing   house   pro-
cedure.

We who were associated with
him in the superintendent's office
and the foremen with whom he
was  in  daily  contact,  feel  that
in  his  passing  we  have  lost  a
personal   friend.

Our sympathy is extended to
Mrs. Evans and son Roy.
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A  BRIEF  HISTORY
A very interesting story is  that  of

the  origin  and  development  of  the
Schneider  business.

Our   founder   and   late   president,
John  M.  Schneider,  laid  the  corner-
stone of this  concern  about the year
1890.

This  young  man,  born  and  raised
on  a  farm  just outside of Kitchener,
moved into town,  married and faced
the  problem  of  supporting  a  family
in  an  environment  where  jobs  were
scarce  and  opportunities  apparently
limited.  He  obtained  employment  at
a  button  factory,   earned  $1.00  per
day   and   in   slack   periods   cut   and
split  cordwood  by  hand.

Recalling   the    good    sausage   his
folks  made  each  winter,  he  decided
to see whether the townspeople would
not   be  interested   in   country   style
meats.

It was a good idea,  tut even there
he  had  to  face  the  competition  of
established  butcher  shops.

The   margin   of   profit   prevented
cutting   of   prices   and   the   towns-
people  were  of  Dutch  stock  whose
frugality and keen sense of value was
a  racial  characteristic.

He  studied  the  situation  and  de-
termined to  get his share of sales by
producing sausages of a quality that
might be equalled but not surpassed.

There   is   an   old   country   saying``The  proof of the  pudding  is  in  the
eating."    The    purchasers    ate    and
approved.

Before  long  the  demand  for  John
Schneider's    sausages    exceeded    the
supply  and he was forced to take on
additional   help.

Looking   back   over   an   old   pay
journal  we  find  the  date  1915  with
twenty-five   people   on   the   payroll,
including   four   sons,    Herbert   and
Charles  (now deceased)  Norman and
Frederick.

The next eight years were a period
of  rapid  expansion  and  by   1923  it
became   apparent   that   an   entirely
new  plant  would  have  to  be  built  if
the demand for "Schneider" products
was to  be met.

A  number  of  trips  were  made  to
the  most  modern  packing  houses  in
America.

The information obtained was util-
ized in the construction and equipping
of the present plant which was ready
for occupancy by the spring of  1925.

Additions to  the present  structure
have  been  almost  continuous  due  to
the  steady  growth  of  our  domestic
business.

Having  been  a  workman  himself,
J.  M.  was  always  keenly  interested
in  the  welfare  of  his  employees.  He
firmly believed in ownership  of one's
home, maintenance of a decent stan-

I

FORMER  SCHNEIDER  PLANT  -  1920
A big garage was erected on left of plant the following year. Hogs were hauled  on  four-wheel
drive from abbatoir to plant.  Driver  of truck  was Noah  Mank.  Maxwell  truck  in rear  with
driver  13ert  Stable.  Against  curb  can  be  seen  Dodge  roadster  owned  by  N.  C.  Schneider.

-Photo by E. Denton

dard  of  living,   vacations  with  pay
and   security   for   old   age   through
planned  pensions.

These  precepts  are   also  those   of
the  present  management.

Profit sharing by means of a bonus
system  was  introduced  many  years
ago   and   continues   at   the   present
time.

All   company   shares   are   held  by
the  Schneider  family  and  by  people
who   are  directly  engaged  either  in
production,   supervision  or   manage-
ment.  There  are  no  absentee  share-
holders  drawing  dividends.

The  principle  of  promotion  from
within   the   ranks  of  the   Schneider
staff is  adhered to  as far  as possible,
providing  opportunity  for  advance-
ment    to    those    who    possess    the
necessary  qualifications.

Elsewhere   you   will   read   of   the
many   people   with   long   service   re-
cords  as  members  of  the  Schneider
staff.

We  are  proud  of these  people  and
very  appreciative  of  the  confidence
evinced by them in the future of this
Company.

The Schneider slogan : "Famous for
Quality" is one we feel quite justified
in  using.

As  the  fame  of our  product  grew,
J.   M.   was  often  consulted  by  our
sausage  makers  regarding  materials
and  ingredients  used  in  sausages.

He  would  ask  them  one  question,"Would you eat the resulting product
yourself?  If not,  don't use it!"

This  policy  is  one  that  has  stood

the  test  of  time  and  will  be  main-
tained as long as the present manage-
ment  have  control  of  operations  in
the Schneider business.

Quality  of product built  this busi-
ness.  Your  welfare  and  that  of your
company depends on the maintenance
of quality.

*****

SAFETY  NOTES

The  safety  experience in our plant
continues  to  show  improvement.  We
are all pleased with the report.

But  safety  is  a  field  in  which  we
cannot rest on past records. We must
always keep it in our minds, and keep
working at it.

Safety   is   one   activity   when   the
dollars  saved  take  a  secondary  place
to the  suffering avoided. That is, the
suffering   to   the   injured   employee,
and in  cases of serious injury,  to the
employce's  family.

Noteworthy in our  record is a fine
decrease  in  the  infection  cases.  This
result,  when  industry  as  a  whole  is
showing  a  concerning  increase,  gives
us   additional   cause   to   work  hard,
and watch the scratches.``No  accident  month"  this  year  is
again   October.   Let   us   turn   in   an
accident-free  record.  Let  u§  get  the
safety  habit,   so  that  we  can  have
many  undeclared  months  ``Accident-
Free.,,
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SAUSAGE COOKING
`-

Irvin  Huras  attended  a  one-week
course  of  the  Royal  Canadian  En-
gineers (Reserve) at Camp Petawawa
early in August.

We  had  a  news  item  about  the
launching of Emanuel Boshart's boat
but have learned that it is described
in  another  column.  Our  congratula-
tions  to  you,   Emanuel,  on  a  very
nice  job.

Nelse  Heffernan  has  had  to  go  to
the   hospital   for   another  operation.
We  wish  Nelse  a  speedy  recovery.

The  boys  held  a  Stag  Party  on
August 6th for Ralph Sutter who was
married  on  August  14th.

Much   happiness   to   both   Ralph
and his bride.

Just  figured  out   why  our  editor
calls himself "we."

That's in case you do not like what
is in the  ``News."  It is hard to know
exactly  how  many  editors  you  will
have  to beat  up.

Safety can become a habit-acquire
it  now.

FLAK-ICE  MACHINE
LATEST  ADDITION  TO

SAUSAGE  DEPARTMENT
That new  machine  in the  Sausage

Department   is   known   as   a   York
Flak-Ice  Machine.

Its p`1rpose is to supply fresh, pure
ice   as  required  for   chilling  sausage
meats   during   processing.

The  machine  operates  in   a   very
simple-yet  efficient~manner.

The  visible  portion  in  motion  is  a
chilled  roller  revolving  in  water  and
freezing  a  fine  coat  of  ice  upon  its
surface.

This   ice,   approximately   one-six-
teenth   of   an   inch   in   thickness,   is
brought  into  contact with a wedging
blade   which   cracks   the   ice   as   it
Passes.

Behind   and   below   is   a   scraper
which  breaks the  ice  off and permits
it to  drop  into the  container.

The roller is chilled by a gas known
as  Freon  12.

Capacity  of  the  machine  is  about
2%  tons  per   24  hours,   or   208  1bs.
per  hour.

Another    fine    point    about    this
machine  is  that  it  can  produce  ice
in  ten  minutes  from  the  time  the
switch  is  turned  on.

This  is  a  great  impro.v-ement  over
-~-`    the  former   method  of  ice  making,

which required the filling and placing
of metal  moulds  in  the  cumbersome
freezing frame-and the removal and
crushing of ice on  the  following day.

The  name  ``Flak-Ice"  indicates  its
resultant  product,  ice  in  flakes.

GUSTAVE  SCHIPPLING
-Photo by N. Dicmert

We  Salute
Gustave  Schippling

To the list of "Old  Timers"  whose
stories  of  "Schneider"   serv-ice  have
appeared  in  these pages,  we  add  the
name of Gus. Schippling.

Starting   as   a   woodworker,   Gus.
learned  quite  a  bit  about  carpentry.

He  also  put  in  a  period  of several
years as a mechanic at the Stratford
Mills    where    he    worked    on    flour
milling  machinery.

Returning to Kitchener he worked
at   the  Hall   Planing   Mill   on   King
Street  until  September,   1918,  when
he  joined  the  Schneider   staff  as  a
general  helper.

He became foreman of our Smoked
Meats   Department   and   held   that
position until May,  1947, when illness
forced   him   to   request   that   he   be
relieved  of  his  supervisory  duties.

Gus. is now sixty-four years of age
and  has just  completed  thirty  years
service  with  this  company.

Like the other  "Old  Timers"  Gus.
has  seen  great  changes  in  the  plant
Since   he   first  joined   the   Schneider
group.

Looking back at the past he remarks
that the only thing unchanged is the
careful scrutiny of each day's product
to  see  that  all  is  as  good  as  we  can
make  it.

Gus.  is  now  attached  to  the  Pork
Cutting  Staff  just  next  door  to  his
former  department.

We   wish   him   many   happy   and
healthful  years  to  come.

SLICING  DEPT.

We wish to  express our  sympathy
to Hilda Frederick whose father died
May  14th.

There were quite  a number of our
girls  who  paraded  to  the  altar  since
the  last   issue   of  "News"   went   to
Press.

Geraldine    Neuman    became    the
bride  of  Earl  Welch  on  June  5th.

Doris  Gardner and Joseph Gallant
on  June  19th.

Violet  Masters  became  Mrs.  John
Arscott  June  22nd.

Becky   Shantz   and   Lyle   Miller
June  26th.

Cora   Hamel   and   Walter   Nichol
July  lst.

Evelyn Popkie and Sigmund Hilde-
brand on August  21st.

Dorothy Aris to Oliver Anthony on
August  28th.

Ray  MacLean  and  Harold  Hoerle
have t)oth recently purchased homes.

We  extend  a  hearty  welcome  to
Margaret  Woelk,  Betty  Myers,  Mil-
dred  Gore  and  Joan  Fletcher  who
have joined  the  Slicing  Staff .

Also to Douglas Poll who comes to
us  from  the  night  staff.

Leaving us to start housekeeping are
Irene  Snider,  Bernice  Conway,  Bea-
trice  Voll  and  Evelyn  Popkie   (leg
pardon--Hildebrand). Evelyn will re-
side in Trenton, Ontario.

Thanks to those students who hal-e
helped  us  during  the  holiday  period.
They   are  Lena   and  Ella  Thiessen,
Katharine Brunn,  Shirley  and Betty
Scheels, Katharine Milner, Alice Fess,
Lillian    Bogusat,    Hertha    Lorentz,
Dorothy  Albrecht,   Anne  Schneider,
Helen  Willms,   Anne   Reimer,   Mar-
jorie Huras, Joan Radtke and Ronald
Myers.

T.B. X-Ray Clinic
Well Attended

The mobile T.B. X-Ray unit visited
our plant on the afternoon of August
18th.

It was  very  gratifying to  see  such
a   large   percentage   of   our   fellow-
workers  take  ad`'antage  of  this  ser-
vice.

The lines were moving very rapidly
from  1.15  p.in.  on.

When   the   operators   took   their
lunch  period  with  the  rest  of  us  at
3.15   p.in.,   they   had   passed   three
hundred   and   fifty   people   through
the  unit.

Our   total  for  the   afternoon  was
five  hundred  and  eighty-three.

Absent   on    holidays   were   fifty-
seven.  At)sent  through  other  reasons
or unaccounted for,  were thirty-four.
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Men's Picnic
Well Attended

Saturday,  August   7th,  found  the
male  staff of  Schneiders  gathered  at
Knipfel's  farm  for the  annual  picnic.

The  weather  was  ideal  for  sports
but a trifle on the cool  side for those
who   participated   in   the   swimming
race.

Solo  is  still  the  most  popular  card
game,  the  big  tournament  found  all
picnic  tables  jammed  with  players.

The    "Rummy"    kings   were   dis-
covered in the semi-gloom of the shed
where first-aid is administered.

A  very  novel  and  difficult  demon-
stration  of  the  art  of  skipping  was
given    by    Wilf.    Shantz    of    Pork
Cutting. He offered  $10.00 to anyone
who  could  duplicate  his  feat-there
were no takers.

The   fat   men's   race   found   Fred
Hilker  coasting  to  the  tape  with  a
comfortable   lead.   He   finished   the
last   sixty   feet   at   a   jog   and   was
heard calling over his  shoulder  "quit
pushing  me."

Some   of  the   swimming   entrants
were uneasy  when  they  saw  a  movie
camera  trained  on  them.  We  assure
them that "the man behind the gun"
was very discreet.

As  the  day   drew   to  a   close  the
exponents of "Barber Shop" harmony
went    into    a    huddle    around    the"mike"  where  Tommy  Gardner  and
his   accordian   provided   the   music.
It  sounded  pretty  good,  fellows.

The   horse   shoe   players   were   in
full  strength  and  made  up  for  lack
of   skill   by   their   enthusiasm.   The
average    spectator    was    reasonably
safe  at  thirty  feet  distance  from  the
Pegs.

All  in  all  it  was  a  swell  picnic.  No
one   got   crippled   up   and   everyone
seemed   to   have   a   very   enjoyable
time.  The announcement by Associa-
tion President ``Cec" James met with
wild applause.

Apparently  the  boys  can  use  the
extra  money  they  will  get  in  their
pay  envelopes.

*****

BEEF KILL FLOOR

We  are  glad  to  have  Delton  Prey
back  with  us.   Delton  had  to  take
time  out   for   repairs  but   is  feeling
fine  again.

Henry  Quehl  reports  that  he  and
the  big  fish  were  on  vacation  at  the
same time.  Your Story is one we hear
repeatedly    Henry.    This    must    be
convention   year   for   all   game   fish,
with  the  assembly  spot  a  deep  dark
secret.

"JUST  A  SONG  AT  TWILIGHT"
Barber Shop Harmony at the Picnic. -Photo by N. Diemert

Our    congratulations    to    Donald
Wagner   who   was   married   to   Miss
Ruth  Clark  of Mitchell,  Ontario.

George  Huras  can  be  proud  of his
daughter Marjorie.   She  was   chosen
as  "Miss  Schneider"  of  1948,  at  the
Ladies'  Picnic on July  loth.

More congratulations are extended
to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Elroy  Schmidt  on
the  arrival of a  baby  daughter,  July
22nd,    also   to   Mr.    and   Mrs.    W.
Sozonski who also received a daughter
on July  12th.

*****

SAUSAGE KITCHEN

Wedding   bells   sounded   on   June
19th  when  two  of  our  Sausage  pals
decided  to  pool  their  pay  envelopes.
Our best wishes for future prosperity
and happiness to Claude and Dorothy
Stewart.

Helping us for the vacation period
are  Joan  Thomas,  Leonard  Ahrens,
Boss and Robert  Datars.

Another summer wedding was that
of   the   Sausage   Kitchen   Reporter,
Ralph  Sutter  to  Miss  Elsie  Deckert
on August  14th.

Our  sincere  sympathy  is  extended
to two of our staff-Roy Lintner and
Russel   Seibert.   Both   boys   recently
lost   their   mothers.

SPORTS

The  main  sports  entry  for  J.  M.
Schneiders  this  year  has  been  that
of a baseball team in the intermediate"8" City Industrial Baseball League.

After  a  hard  season,  in  which  the
team  won  seven   games  and  lost   a
similar    number,    they    finished    in
fourth place. This winning and losing
the same number of games looks just
fair.   But   when   you   consider   that
only  four  points  separated  the  first
four teams, the closeness of the race,
and  the  standard  of  ball  played  is
evident,  and  was  enough  to  win  us
a  place  in  the  playoffs which  started
August  24th.

The  members  of  the  team  are  all
good  players,  and  it  would  be  hard
to  pick  anyone  for  special  mention.
However,    the    steady   pitching   of"Fred Waterhouse," Freezer Depart-
ment,  was  a  big  factor  in  the  team
making  the  playoffs.  Fred  has  been
pitching  ball  for  18  years  and  by  all
appearances  has  several   more   good
years  up  his  slee`-e.

The  baseball  team,  like  the  girls'
basketball team, complains that sup-
port  from  the  plant  is  just  fair.   If
they  can  spare  the  time  to  practice
and  play,  couldn't  we  spare  the  odd
evening to  give them  our  support?
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OFFICE  AND  SALES

We   welcome   to   our   staff   Ruth
Cressman and Shirley Thurston. Ruth
worked   with   us   last   year   for   the
summer months and returned to help
us  again  this  year.

Congratulations  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.
Erie   Bull   on   the   birth   of   their
daughter,  Mary  Elizabeth,  on  May
lst.

A   lovely   wedding   ceremony   was
performed  on  September  4th  at  St.
Andrews  Presbyterian  Church  when
Alice   Slender   became   the   bride   of
William  Burkhead.  Our  best  wishes
are  extended to  the happy  couple.

Our   deepest   sympathies   are   ex-
tended  to  Elmer  Schurman  on  the
death   of   his   brother   and   also   to
George  Swartz  on  the  death  of  his
brother."Mr. Stork" has been a very busy
bird  this  month  as  far  as  our  sales
staff  is  concerned.  On  July  17th  he
left   a   daughter   for   Mr.   and   Mrs.
Ted  Cudmore;  July  21st  a  son  for
Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  Bent]ey;  and
July   23rd  a  daughter  for  Mr.   and
Mrs.    Gordon    Gellatly.    Our    con-
gratulations  to  the  proud  parents.

Mr.    Ben   Couch,    Sudbury,    has
joined  our  staff of  salesmen  and  we
are  glad to have him with us.

Joe Brooks is a new addition to our
Toronto  Office  Staff  as   a    teletype
operator   and  to  him   we   extend   a
hearty welcome.

Threatening  rain  did  not  dampen
the spirit of the  Toronto Sales Office
Staff at  their  picnic  which  was  held
at Toronto's High Park in June.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Volker were
visitors   from   Kitchener   with   Mr.
and   Mrs.   Jim   Mcclement   making
the  trip  down  from  Hamilton.  Mr.
Doug. Small and his daughter Judith
were  also  visitors  at  the  picnic.

SHIPPING  DEPT.

Oliver   Anthony   of  the   Shipping
Room   and   Dorothy   Aris   of   the
Slicing  Department  were  united  in
holy  wedlock  at  the  Sacred  Heart
Church on August 28th.

Clarence Heller and Lorne Anthony
have  solved  the  mo-/ing  problem-
they bought their own homes.

Rumors  have  it  that  it  won't  be
long  before  Bob  Luening  and  Mar-
jorie  Barr  will  be  parading  to  the
altar.

The  Shipping  Room  boys  held  a
stag   party   for   Oliver   Anthony   on
Friday,   August   20th.   He  was  pre-
sented  with  a  Mantel  Radio.

®

JOHN  GLASS  AND  HIS
STAMP  ALBUM.

-Photo by N. Diemert

LIVE  STOCK NEWS

The boys in the Livestock Depart-
ment   took   some   interesting   trips
during   the   summer   months.   Jack
Houston,  while  on  his  honeymoon,
took  in  a  boat  trip  from  Toronto  to
the  Thousand  Islands,  and  motored
to  Ottawa  from  there.

Our two baseball fans, Harold Elvy
and   Roy  Shantz,   spent  a  week  in
New  York,  and  actually  took  time
out  from  a  few  games  to  view  such
sights as the  Empire  State Building,
New York Harbour, and many other
sights of that great city.

Ralph   Trussler,   after   a   week   in
Cleveland, is, at this writing motoring
to   Manitoulin   Island   for   his   first
visit to that island.

Carl  Orth  also  took  an  extensive
motor  trip,  and  visited  Ottawa  and
the   surrounding   district.   He   was
much impressed by the Capital City,
and  plans  to   go  there   again   some
time in the future.

*****

Shame  on  You
Papa Hog growing tired of the sty,

wandered down to the village brewery
where  he  found  a big puddle of sour
beer  that  had  been  poured  out.  He
guzzled up so much of the stuff that
when he went home, he was stagger-
ing  badly  and  squealing  with  a  wild
and  joyous  abandon.   Mamma  Hog
quickly   shunted   him   around   the
barn,  out  of sight  of the  baby  pigs,
and  with  a  furious  grunt  exclaimed,"You shameless wretch! What do you
mean  making  such  a  human  being
out  of yourself before  the  children!"

*****

Looking  Forward
"Now go to school like a good boy

and  when   you   grow  big  like  your
daddy then you can go on a strike."

JOHN  GLASS
His  Hobby  is  Stamp  Collecting

John   Glass   of  the   Shipping   De-
partment   is   an   ardent   collector  of
stamps.

Starting  about  ten  years  ago,  he
now has stamps representing over 190
different countries.

His   favourite    and   most   prized
stamps   are   Canadian   issues   which
along with those  of America  are  the
most sought after.

John is wondering if any others on
our   Staff   are   interested   in   stamp
collecting.

He  would   like   to   contact   fellow
collectors,  either  to  compare  albums
or  trade  stamps.

*****

TOP FLOOR

We  wish  to  extend  our  sympathy
to  Gordon Eby of the  Lard  Depart-
ment  whose  sister  died  recently.

On June 19th Johanna Hildebrandt
became the bride of Stanley Bandura."Hanna" has since left our employ to
assume  domestic  duties.

Our    congratulations   to    Royden"Rusty"  Beckman,  who  became  en-
gaged   to   Mary  Johannes  on  June
19th.

Your  reporter  became  the  proud
father  of  a  baby  boy  on  June  8th.
All  three of us  are  doing fine.

Flash   -   ``Rusty"   Beckman
opened  a  Tea-Room  in  Blair.   I
known   as   the    "River   View
Room."

You can make  "Rusty"  happy by
dropping in on him.  It is a nice place
to  enjoy  that  evening  snack.

Thanks  to  the  Roast  Room  Staff
for   the   swell   supper  they served at
the picnic.
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"V|NCE"    ARNOLD   AND    "ERNIE"    MILLER   WITH   AN   EARLY   MORNING
CATCH  AT  COULD  LAKE.

Pork &  Smoked  Meats

We  welcome  back  to  the  Cutting
Department  our  old  friend  Andrew
Bean.

"Andy"    returned   recently   from
Italy  and  France  after  a  period  of
two   years   service   with   the   Men-
nonite  Central  Relief  Committee.

Congratulations  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.
Maxwe]1    Zink    on    the    arrival    of
another  son.

That   large   machine   beside   the
elevator   is   our   new   Bacon   Roller.
From   the   size   of   it,   we   have   to
re-arrange  our  layout.  We  hear  that
an   extension   for   the   moving   table
is also on hand.

Vacations   are   in   full   swing.   Our
department has about seven people a
week  on  holidays.

Those  returning  are  certainly  full
of  stories  of  enjoyable  events.

The   fish   stories   are   better   than
ever!

How about those pictures,  fellows?
We  want  good  clear  prints  of  inter-
esting   scenes   for   our   big   year-end
issue.

Our    sympathy    is    extended    to
Norman Bei]stein of the Ham Room
who lost his mother in August.

Also to "Hap" Miller who has been
having  a  long  siege  of  illness.

Sorry   to   hear   that   Mrs.   Henry
Wendell  has  been  receiving  medical
treatment due to a fall.

Henry  has  made  arrangements  to
work  afternoons  only  so  he  will  be
able  to  help  o.Lit  at  home.  We  hope
she is soon okay again,  Henry.

Wanted.--News  of  your  activities.
Please tell your reporter, he will do

the  rest.

Export and Curing

Congratulations   are   extended   to
Cordon Quelch of Export and Marcel
Litschgy  of Maintenance,  both  boys
are proud fathers of baby sons.

Speaking  of  babies,  Jake  Devries
is  bragging  about  his  little  girl  who
weighs    25    lbs.    and    is    only    four
and one half months old.

Eddie  Schneider  was  recently  pro-
moted  to  foreman  of Export,  replac-
ing   Win.   Cullen   who   is   now   Ass't
Superintendent.

Our best wishes to I)oth of you, we
know you will both make good.

The  Export  Solo  Club  held  their
annual dinner party for members and
wives  on  June  26th.

Following    generous    servings    of
chicken,    etc.,    the    club    members
spent  the  e-`-ening  dancing.

Albert  Apel  of  Maintenance  had
a  very bad  time  following  his  tonsil-
ectomy.  He  is  recuperating  at  home
at    present.    Hope    you    soon    feel
better, A.Ibert.

Ernest Litschgy and wife are spend-
ing their vacation at North Bay. The
vacation  week  marks  Mr.  Litschgy's
completion  of  twenty-eight  years  on
the  Schneider  staff.

Ed.   Mitchell   has   left   I:s   to  join
the  Shipping  Department  crew.  We
train  them  and then  everyone wants
our  men!  Nice  going,  Eddie.

Incidentally,  Eddie was one of our
originals   in   Export--he   remembers
those   long   grinds   when   we   were
throwing   meat   to   Britain   by   the
trainload.

*****

"Papa, what's a grudge?"
``It's  what  you  keep  automobiles

in."

Poultry and produce    I

Our congratulations to Irvin ``Jake"
Ruby  who  announced  the  arrival  of
a baby son on July  24th.

Welcome also to Wilfred Neeb who
has joined the Poultry Packing staff."Wilf."  is  a  brother  to  Vera  in  the
Cafeteria.

Helping us for the summer vacation
period    are    Lillian    Fehderaii,    Art
Steadman,  Albert  Caddick  and  Bert
Smith,  all students and all nice folks.

Peter  D:ck  had long wished to see
California,   so  this   summer   he   and
his family made the trip by motor.

Highlight  of  the  journey  was  the
terrific heat of the desert in Nevada,
and  California.

They  report  a  high  of  |3o°.
They  also  tell  of  a  bear  that  put

its  head  into  the  car  via   an  open
window.   Mrs.   Dick   quickly   moved
Over.

Vacations   are   in   full   swing   now
and    those    returning    are    wearing
wonderful  tans.

BEEF  ROOM  NOTES

Rumour   has   it   that   our   most
eligible  bachelor  is  marching  to  the
altar  on  October  9th.  Please  confirm
this,  Don.

Les.   Knight   treated   the   depart-
ment   staff  to  ice-cream  on  August
loth,  which  was  his  twentieth  wed-
ding   anniversary.    We    extend   our
congratulations   and  best   wishes   to
Les.  and Mrs.  Knight.

A big  car  deal  took  place  amongst
the    members    of   our    department
recently."Norm."  Diemert  bought  another
car,   selling   his   former   one   to   Bill
Main,  who in turn sold his other car
to  Roy  Koenig~Now  Roy  has  his
Plymouth on the block and is seeking
a  buyer.

Archie   Aitken   had  to   forego  his
six a.in.  swims while on vacation this
year.   The  water  and  weather  were
too unfavourable.

John  Siska  says  his  apple  orchard
is  loaded  this  year  and  he  will  fill
all   orders.

Fred   Mitchell  bad  an   experience
with  chicken  thieves  last  month  and
has   now   secured   a   Dalmatian   dog
for  protection.

Harry Radtke is busy conditioning
his   prize   birds   for   fall   and   winter
showing.


